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What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Allison Cardwell

CLASS YEAR: 1993

SPOUSE: Carter

CHILDREN: Jim - 2½

HOME ADDRESS: 2515 Hamilton Core Drive

Chattanooga, TN 37421

WORK ADDRESS: UTC Development Office, 615 McClung Avenue, Chattanooga, TN 37402

SPECIALTY: Director of Planned Giving

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: ________________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: ________________________________

PROUDEST MOMENT: ________________________________

HOBBIES: Ski and Carter

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ________________________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: J. Christopher Clem

SPouse: Liz Clem

CHILDREN: none

HOME ADDRESS: 330 Irving Place

LOOKout Mtn, TN 37350

WORK ADDRESS: Luther Anderson, PLLC

P.O. Box 151
Chattanooga, TN 37401-0151

SPECIALTY: insurance defense, workers compensation, commercial law.

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Informing Professor Lloyd that I would miss a bankruptcy class, but asking him to call on Joel Dickens, Carl Dowdy and Robert Durham in my place.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

Having Tax Professor, Durwood Jones, yell “I never want the name ‘Chris Clem’ spoken in this class again!”

PROUDEST MOMENT: see above.

HOBBIES: Tennis, golf

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: too conservative, loved to needle others, enjoyed arguing, never took opposition personally.
NAME: Lisa Ramsey Cole  CLASS YEAR 1993

SPouse: Jonathan Cole

CHILDREN: baby girl due in January

HOME ADDRESS: 1102 Frances Ave, Nashville, TN 37204

WORK ADDRESS: Lewis, King, Krieg, Waldrop & Catron, 424 Church St, Suite 900, SunTrust Center, Nashville, TN 37219

SPECIALTY: construction law, workers compensation, insurance defense

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:


GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:


PROUDEST MOMENT:


HOBBIES:


WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:


What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Andrew Dunn

SPouse: Lisa Dunn

CHILDREN: Campbell Dunn

HOME ADDRESS: 917 Sutton Hill Rd Nashville, TN 37204

WORK ADDRESS: Columbia/HCA 1 One Park Plaza Nashville, TN 37203

SPECIALTY: Health Care Law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Delisting articles in the law review office - 2nd year.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Recently completed the bicycle tour of Colorado - 450 mile tour across Colorado on a bicycle w/ 1300 star cyclists over 7 days.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Birth of my son - October 12, 1996.

HOBBIES: Running, cycling, much time studying.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Amye Tankersley King    CLASS YEAR: 93

SPouse: Michael J. King

CHILDREN: ________________________________

HOME ADDRESS: 314 Elmwood Dr., Knoxville 37918

WORK ADDRESS: Court of Criminal Appeals,
P.O. Box 444, 719 Locust St., Knoxville 37901

SPECIALTY: criminal law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: ________________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: _____________________________________

Proudest Moment: ____________________________________________

HOBBIES: __________________________________________________

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ____________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Susan High-McAuley  CLASS YEAR 1993

SPOUSE: Tim McAuley

CHILDREN: Anne Martin

HOME ADDRESS: 785 Liberty Lane
               Gallatin, TN 37066

WORK ADDRESS: Lewis, King, Krieg, Waldrep & Catron, 424 Church St., Suite 900, SunTrust Center, Nashville, TN 37219

SPECIALTY: products liability, employment law, insurance defense

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: 

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: 

PROUDEST MOMENT: 

HOBBIES: 

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: 

What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Mary Anne McDaniell
SPouse: Allen McDaniell
CHILDREN: 0
HOME ADDRESS: 1305 Beacon Hill Lm.
Knoxville, TN 37919
WORK ADDRESS: 900 E Gay St.
Knoxville, TN 37902
SPECIALTY: Real estate, corporate law, healthcare

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES:

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Sherry Mahar    CLASS YEAR 1993

SPOUSE: ________________

CHILDREN: Carmen, Joseph, Joshua, Jacob

HOME ADDRESS: 1450 Francis Station Dr.
Knoxville, Tn. 37909

Knoxville, Tn. 37902

SPECIALTY: Appellate / Staff Attorney
for Tennessee Court of Criminal Appeals

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Being in the Red Sea

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Survival

PROUDEST MOMENT: Getting 22 relatives out of a 30 minute rented limo for my wedding ceremony

HOBBIES: Babysitting

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Same ole, same ole.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Angeline Marie  CLASS YEAR 1993

SPouse: None

CHILDREN: None  1 Cat- Alexa

HOME ADDRESS: 1022 Brittany DeArine Lane
Knoxville, TN 37922

WORK ADDRESS: 250 High Street; P.O. Box 5059
Maryville, TN 37802

Practice Areas: Estate Planning, Probate, Corporate Planning

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Finishing my trial practice trial, then drinking a bottle of champagne to celebrate, then staying up all night to prepare my presentation for another class — and living to tell about it.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Purchasing a house

PROUDEST MOMENT: The first time I was asked to help make a management decision at my firm.

HOBBIES: Ice Skating, Cooking, Tennis

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: "She was always late."
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Evan Pardue

SPouse: Karen Pardue

CHILDREN: 

HOME ADDRESS: 2689 Fleur de Lis Place
Atlanta, GA 30360

WORK ADDRESS: 1255 Canton St., Suite E
Roswell, GA 30075

SPECIALTY: Sports Marketing

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Gosh! There were so many!

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Breaking into the sports industry - it was tougher than taking the Bar.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Buying my first house.

HOBBIES: 

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: "Isn't that the skinny blonde haired guy?"
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Robyn E Smith
CLASS YEAR 1993

SPouse: ________________________________

CHILDREN: ______________________________

HOME ADDRESS: 1808 Eastland Ave.
Nashville, TN 37206

WORK ADDRESS: Weed, Hubbard, Berry & Dougherty
201 4th Ave North, Suite 1420, Nashville, TN 37219
Practice Areas: Health Care, Business, Receivership, Administrative Law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES:

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:

What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Shari Taylor                  CLASS YEAR 93

SPOUSE: Not married

CHILDREN: 0

HOME ADDRESS: 180 Hiwassee Ave., Apt #6, Cleveland, TN 37312

WORK ADDRESS: District Attorney's Office, 133 N. Cohee St., P.O. Box 1351, Cleveland, TN 37311-1351

SPECIALTY: Criminal prosecution

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: ____________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: ____________________________

PROUDEST MOMENT: ____________________________

HOBBIES: ____________________________

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ____________________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: James Williams
CLASS YEAR: 1993

SPouse: Ashley Williams

CHILDREN: Nathaniel Williams (41 weeks)

HOME ADDRESS: 508 N. Bragg Avenue
Lookout Mountain, TN 37350

WORK ADDRESS: Miller & Martin, Suite 1000, Volunteer Blvd
Chattanooga, TN 37402

SPECIALTY: Litigation

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Wednesday night poker

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Convincing Ashley to marry me

PROUDEST MOMENT: Birth of my son

HOBBIES: Tennis, reading

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Nothing, too bad, I hope.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: HEATHER BEEMON WOOD          CLASS YEAR 1993

SPOUSE: MIKE WOOD

CHILDREN: ____________________________________________

HOME ADDRESS: 534 BEACON STREET, #201, BOSTON, MA 02215

WORK ADDRESS: KPMG PEAT MARWICK, 99 HIGH STREET, 32nd Floor,
               BOSTON, MA 02110

SPECIALTY: Tax

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: __________________________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: ________________________________________________

PROUDEST MOMENT: _____________________________________________________

HOBBIES: ______________________________________________________________

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ________________________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Frank M. Davis
CLASS YEAR: 48

SPouse: Joan

CHILDREN: Randy, Philip, Stephen, Ann, Ruth

HOME ADDRESS: 436 S. Idaho, Dillon, Montana 59725

WORK ADDRESS: 2 South Pacific, CL #6, Dillon, Mt. 59725

SPECIALTY: District Judge, 5th Judicial District, Montana

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Judge "You Want to be a good pleader" Jones; Harold Warner, Dix Noel, Walter Garland and the entire faculty.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Presiding trial judge in 3 high profile cases...
The "Mountain Man Case", kidnapping, homicide involving an Olympiac athletic Double homicide involving the parents of... TV personality Patrick Duffy

PROUDEST MOMENT: Estate of Charles Kuralt, TV personality
Surviving to the age of 77

HOBBIES: Fishing, Hunting, Little theater

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Lord, they wouldn't even remember me
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME:    GEORGE M. POPE             CLASS YEAR 1948

SPouse:   NELDA

CHILDREN: JANIS, GEORGE H., JAMES O.

HOME ADDRESS:  1602 GEORGETOWN LANE
                MURFREESBORO, TN 37129

WORK ADDRESS: Retired from State Farm
                Mutual Auto Insurance Co. Murfreesboro

SPECIALTY: INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: WATCHING JUDGE JONES GET UP OUT OF HIS CHAIR AND RIP A PAGE OUT OF A STUDENT'S COPY OF GIBSON'S SUITS IN CHANCERY

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: RAISING THREE CHILDREN
                        WITHOUT ANY OF THEM GETTING IN JAIL - SO FAR!

PROUDEST MOMENT: PASSING THE BAR EXAM SIX MONTHS BEFORE GRADUATION

HOBBIES: GENEALOGY; GOLF

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: GEORGE WHO?
                                      OH, HE'S ONE OF THOSE GUYS FROM ETOWAH.
What I Am Doing Now!

THOMAS R PREWITT

Home Address:
865 Creekside Dr
Menghia, TN 38117

Work Address:
80 Monroe St
Menghia, TN 38103

Specialty: Trial Lawyer

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Judge Robert Jones,
class in Law & Equity Procedure

Proudest Moment: When I passed bar exam
and got my license in May 1947
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: William C. Skaggs Jr. 9/09 | 01/0 1948

SPOUSE: Ethel Baumann Skaggs

3 Sons all unmarried

5309 Whitehorse Rd
Knoxville TN 37919

WORK ADDRESS: Ayres Park 6120 Market St. Suite 650
Knoxville TN 37901 P.O. Box 948

General Practice

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Bridge games at the old law school which was at Mains Henley at that time.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Surviving until this date.

PROUDEST: Graduation

I attribute to think what they would say.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: John W Smart  
CLASS YEAR 48

SPouse: Harriet C Smart  
Home Econ 43

CHILDREN: John Jr, Jane, Smart Stoud, Doug, Robert

HOME ADDRESS: 4603 Houston Hlls Rd N MS  
Knoxville, TN 37914

WORK ADDRESS: Amoco Wilson Grimm & Durand  
P.O. Box 2466  
Knoxville, TN 37910

SPECIALTY: Director of Alumni Affairs - U.T.
1948-69; Firm Fowler Downtown 69-83; Amoco Wilson & Grimm 88 to Present


GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Won Law School's two alumni awards - with 4 children they won 9 college degrees

PROUDEST MOMENT: Carrying the Olympic torch in Knoxville June 27, 1996

HOBBIES: Hiking, Barbershop Singing

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Always promoting the programs of U.T. especially in the College of Law.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: John A. Thompson

CLASS YEAR 1948

SPOUSE: Eileen Thompson

CHILDREN: Juliette Thompson & Justine Thompson

HOME ADDRESS: P. O. Box 422

Pebble Beach, CA 93953

WORK ADDRESS: Retired

SPECIALTY: Workers' Compensation

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES:

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Honorable Shirley Baumgardner Underwood
CLASS YEAR: August 1948

SPOUSE: Dr. Charles T.R. Underwood, Deceased

CHILDREN: N/A

HOME ADDRESS: 401 East Watauga Avenue, Johnson City, TN 37601
Home Phone Number 423-926-0552

WORK ADDRESS: 102 West Myrtle Avenue, Johnson City, TN 37601
Work Phone Number 423-434-6200

SPECIALTY: Judge, Juvenile Court of Johnson City, Tennessee

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: At our first Law School Picnic at the lake, Dean Wicker asked me to go out with him in his boat, to which I replied, "Thank you Dean but I can't swim." (Know what you're thinking BUT really I can't swim!!)

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Named Outstanding Juvenile Court Judge in the USA in 1994, Being elected Juvenile Court Judge of Johnson City for five consecutive eight year terms.

PROUDEST MOMENT: April 12, 1948 - Admitted to practice law before TN Supreme Court - Passed the TN State Bar Exam on first try - 500 took exam and only 98 men and two women passed - richly blessed by being one of the two.

HOBBIES: Needlepointing and Cooking

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Shirley made things happen - and you could depend on me.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Jesse P. Williams  CLASS YEAR '48

SPOUSE: Gail Williams

CHILDREN: Gigi 44 - Buddy 43 - Clark 33

HOME ADDRESS: 1606 The Oaks Drive
Maitland, Florida 32751

WORK ADDRESS: Suite 1301, Citrus Center, 255 S. Orange Ave.,
Orlando, Florida 32801

SPECIALTY: Fidelity & Surety
Construction

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Practice Activities with Professor Charles Miller's Legal Clinic U.T. Law School's First and Nation's Oldest

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: 45 year marriage

PROUDEST MOMENT: Admissions
Tennessee Bar '47 - Florida Bar '71

HOBBIES: Golf

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: "The name is familiar but the face and body???"
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME:  Raymond (Ray) A. Bratcher  CLASS YEAR  53

SPouse:  Maxine

CHILDREN:  None

HOME ADDRESS:  849 Reddock St.  
Memphis, TN.  38120

WORK ADDRESS:  Retired (Dec. 1993)

SPECIALTY:

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:  Winning First Prize in the Hamilton Bank Will Writing Contest.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:  In my circumstance, just graduating from Law School at age 29 was a super achievement.

POUDEST MOMENT:  Truly establishing as Marshall v. Marshall the right of an illegitimate child to inherit from his father.

HOBBIES:  Golf & gardening

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:  NOT MUCH!
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Bernard E. Bernstein
CLASS YEAR: 1958
SPOUSE: Barbara W. Bernstein
CHILDREN: Barrie E. Bernstein and Mark W. Bernstein
HOME ADDRESS: 8014 Corteland Drive, Knoxville, Tennessee 37909
WORK ADDRESS: 530 South Gay Street, Suite 600, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902
SPECIALTY: Trial Law
FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:
GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:
PROUDEST MOMENT:
HOBBIES:
WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Jim hi. Stambaugh
CLASS YEAR 1958

SPouse: Divorced

CHILDREN: John J. and Wayne R. Stambaugh

HOME ADDRESS: 327 Belle Meade Circle,
Morristown, TN 37814

WORK ADDRESS: 509 Allison Street, Morristown,
TN 37814

SPECIALTY: General Practice

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Getting out of law school.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Being a lawyer for people, not companies.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Graduation.

HOBBIES: Horses

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Agitator
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: DAVID J. TORBETT  CLASS YEAR 58

SPouse: Alice

CHILDREN: Bob, David, Lee

HOME ADDRESS: 5305 Whitehorse Rd.
                 KNOXVILLE, TN 37919

WORK ADDRESS: None

SPECIALTY: Retired

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES:

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Gilbert E. Torbett
CLASS YEAR: 1958

SPouse: Jo Ann

CHILDREN: Jack; Gene; Sallie A. Scott

HOME ADDRESS: 800 Virginia Ave
Bristol, TN 37620

WORK ADDRESS: 902 Windsor Ave
Bristol, TN 37620

SPECIALTY: ________________

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Graduating

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Passing the BAR

PROUDEST MOMENT: ____________________

HOBBIES: ______________________________

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ____________________________

____________________________
**What I Am Doing Now!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NAME:</strong></th>
<th>Don Paine</th>
<th><strong>CLASS YEAR:</strong></th>
<th>1963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPouse:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHILDREN:</strong></td>
<td>Franklin and Emily</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOME ADDRESS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WORK ADDRESS:</strong></td>
<td>P.O. Box 18379, Knoxville - 37928</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPECIALTY:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROUDEST MOMENT:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOBBIES:</strong></td>
<td>Reading and homebrewing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What I Am Doing Now!

THOMAS A. WILLIAMS  
V.003 YEAR '63

CONNIE M. WILLIAMS

DR. TOM WILLIAMS, JR., MARY B. WILLIAMS

P.O. BOX 4174

CHATTANOOGA, TN 37405

SPECIALTY: DEFENSE LAWYER

COMRADEY OF KINDRED SPIRITS DURING STRESSFUL TIMES

GREATER ACHIEVEMENT: PRES OF TN DEFENSE LAWYERS & RETIREMENT FROM ARMY JAG RESERVES AFTER 28 YEARS

PROUDEST MOMENT: CHILDREN'S GRAD FROM MED SCHOOL & COLLEGE

HOBBIES: Boating

A FRIEND
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Perry R. Happell  CLASS YEAR 68

SPOUSE: Gayle R. Happell

CHILDREN: Kevin (27) Editor, Ohio CLE Inc., Columbus, OH
          Emily (24) Tower Records, New York, NY

HOME ADDRESS: 6104 Foxland Dr., Brentwood, TN 37027

BLACKBURN, SLOBY, FREEMAN & HAPPELL

WORK ADDRESS: 414 Union Street, Suite 2050
               Nashville, TN 37219

SPECIALTY: Bankruptcy (Certified by American Board of Certification & Tenn. Comm. on CLE & Spec.)

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Graduation

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Being married to a great wife for 29 years and having two terrific children.

HOBBIES: Collecting political and baseball memorabilia.

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ____________________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Jack Festival                     CLASS YEAR 1968

SPouse: N/A

CHILDREN: Elizabeth age 25 Occupation Special Education Teacher

HOME ADDRESS: 1144 Madison St
               Clarksville TN 37040

WORK ADDRESS: Criminal Justice Complex
               121 Commerce St Clarksville TN 37040

SPECIALTY: General Sessions Juvenile Judge

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Graduation

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Elected District Attorney for 14 years and then becoming Judge in 1995

PROUDEST MOMENT: Birth of my daughter and her finally getting out of College

HOBBIES: Hunting & Fishing

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: He can't really be a Judge
NAME: Robert L. Jones  CLASS YEAR 1968

SPouse: "Tiny" (Benson) Jones

CHILDREN: Travis (24) & Katherine (21)

HOME ADDRESS: 1120 Mooresville Pike
Columbia, TN 38401

WORK ADDRESS: 20 Public Square, P.O. Box 462
Columbia, TN

SPECIALTY: Circuit Judge in Maury, Giles, Lawrence and
Wayne Counties — Criminal, Civil and Chancery

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Confidential, other
than Clinton D. Jones, et al

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: 2 great kids

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES: Tennis, Motocycling

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Nerd
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: CHARLES A. WAGNER III

CLASS YEAR 1968

SPouse: NANCY WAGNER

CHILDREN: CRAWFORD WAGNER, AGE 25

HOME ADDRESS: 4076 ALTA VISTA WAY

KNOXVILLE, TN 37919

WORK ADDRESS: 1801 FIRST TN. PLAZA

KNOXVILLE, TN 37929

SPECIALTY: COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: EXAM WEEKS WERE JUST WONDERFUL!!!

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: My Family

PROUDEST MOMENT: ASSUMING THE RESPONSIBILITY OF TVA ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL FOR LITIGATION AT AGE 32

HOBBIES: GARDENING & BUSINESS

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: "THAT GUY SURE WORKS HARD."
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Douglas T. Bates

CLASS YEAR: 1973

SPOUSE: Molly

CHILDREN: Sarah 22, Douglas IV, 19

HOME ADDRESS: 120 Perry Street
Centerville, Tenn

WORK ADDRESS: Box 1 Centerville, Tenn

SPECIALTY: country law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Law day picnic on the front lawn
by Cass Walker, Jerry Phillips, Ray Bray as speakers

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: a good life with good friends

PROUDEST MOMENT: the birth of my children, the day I
married my wife of 23 years.

HOBBIES: fishing & hunting

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: no idea
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Raymond H. Matlock               CLASS YEAR 1973

SPOUSE: Madey Ann Matlock

CHILDREN: Stepson - Joshua Uth (married to Lori); grandson: Justin (22 month)

HOME ADDRESS: 2626 Fleetwood Ave.
               CINCINNATI, OH 45211

WORK ADDRESS: UNIV. OF CINCINNATI
               Mail Loc. 0207
               CINCINNATI, OHIO 45221-0207

SPECIALTY: Teaching Business Law and Constitutional Law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: not for publication

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Every time I convert a narrow-minded Republican student into an open-minded Democrat.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Every time I hold my grandson.

HOBBIES: Travel - 20 countries in the last 10 years.

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: He's teaching Constitutional Law...
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Edward B. Sempkowski

CLASS YEAR 1973

SPOUSE: Freida J. Sempkowski

CHILDREN: Blake Edward Sempkowski, Richard Wade Sempkowski

HOME ADDRESS: 1635 Wind Chase Dr.

Talbot, TN 37877

WORK ADDRESS: 425 N. Jackson St

Morristown, TN 37814

SPECIALTY: General law practice

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: All of the wonderful, colorful law professors that blessed my life.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Having played a very small part in getting legislation enacted that allows a conviction in a first degree murder case involving a long pattern of physical abuse that ultimately ends with the death of a child.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Telling my mother that her son was a lawyer.

HOBBIES: Fishing, being a willing foil in my wife's interior decorating schemes.

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: I would hope they would think I'm honest, hard-working and capable.

SPouse: Nancy

CHILDREN: Jennifer, Rebecca

HOME ADDRESS: 5312 Whitehouse Rd.
Knoxville, TN 37919

WORK ADDRESS: P.O. Box 11525
KNOXVILLE TN 37939

SPECIALTY: Commercial Banking & Real Estate Law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Forrest Lacey departing the first class of contractors after only 5 minutes because no student had any questions.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES: Bicycling, running, automobiles

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: William H. Bell

CLASS YEAR: 1978

SPOUSE: Ellen Hopson Bell

CHILDREN: Burnley 16, Bethany 13

HOME ADDRESS: __________________________

WORK ADDRESS: 114 South Main St., Greeneville, TN 37743

SPECIALTY: Criminal Law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Graduation

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Getting out of Law School alive.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Graduation

HOBBIES: Weightlifting/Running

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Fate hasn't punished him sufficiently for his misdeeds.
What I Am Doing Now!  -  10/13/98

NAME:  Joe Cohen  CLASS YEAR  78

SPouse:  Marsha

CHILDREN:  heah - 13; Mike - 11; Andrew - 7

HOME ADDRESS:  5203 Paisley Lane
                Houston Texas 77094

WORK ADDRESS:  Morris & Company, P.C.
               Suite 800, 1200 Jefferson, Houston Texas 77002

SPECIALTY:  BUSINESS LITIGATION

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:  LAW DAY

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:  Passing the Texas Bar Exam -
                         None of the subjects were covered at the
                         law school

PROULDEST MOMENT:  Helping clients solve their
                    problems

HOBBIES:  Hiking & Biking

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:  
                                            Who can remember that far back?
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Jim Franks

SPouse: Cathy

CHILDREN: None (God's little blessing)

HOME ADDRESS: 5630 Oak Grove Road

Hernando, MS 38632

WORK ADDRESS: 140 West Commerce Street; P.O. Box 545

Hernando, MS 38632

SPECIALTY: Criminal Defense

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Throwing holly berries at the finger holes in the manhole cover outside the front door of George C. Taylor.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: 15 years ago - I quit drinking, quit smoking, quit doing drugs, quit having fun all together.

PROUDEST MOMENT: My acquittal on those ridiculous sodomy charges.

Well, actually it was a Hung Jury, but my point is still moot.

HOBBIES: Tennis, golf, snow skiing, and chess.

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Is that drunk still alive?
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: John W. Coaleman Jr.  
CLASS YEAR 1978

SPOUSE: Pamela A. Kessel

CHILDREN: Laura

HOME ADDRESS: 2499 Shirley Rd.  
PO Box 967 Jamestown TN 38556

WORK ADDRESS: Dist Atty Office  
PO Box 10  
Huntsville, TN 37366

SPECIALTY: Criminal Law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: ________________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: ________________________________

PROUDEST MOMENT: ________________________________

HOBBIES: Farming

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ________________________________
RSVP form and check sent separately—should arrive by Tuesday.

NAME: Nancy E. Hale
CLASS YEAR: 1978

SPOUSE: None

CHILDERN: None

HOME ADDRESS: 2053 Delray Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32210-2715

WORK ADDRESS: Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, 126 West Adams St., Jacksonville, FL 32202-3849 (904/356-8371)

SPECIALTY: Fair Housing, immigration, employment law, public benefits law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Graduation!

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: I'm a member of 4 state bars: Indiana, Virginia, Florida and North Carolina. (I'm working on a world record.)

PROUDEST MOMENT: Winning an Indiana Court of Appeals case after only a few months of practicing law.

HOBBIES: LAW! (What else is there time for?)

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: She went to law school to represent low-income, under-represented clients— and didn't stray from that goal.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Julia P. Hardin

CLASS YEAR 1978

SPouse: N/A

CHILDREN: N/A (Does a cat named "Katie" count?)

HOME ADDRESS: 3501-F Hyde Park

Winston-Salem NC 27106-4457

WORK ADDRESS: 1959-101 N. Peace Haven Rd

Winston-Salem NC 27106

SPECIALTY: I run a graphics design firm and do a little business consulting, too.

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Working with judges through the Public Law Institute and Neil Cohen's "gun" assault & battery lesson.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: 1) Running a national citizenship education program.

2) Helping to get the law school's alumni program in shape.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Starting my own business.

HOBBIES: Figure skating, Genealogy

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: What is she going to do next?
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Thomas Rittensweg  CLASS YEAR 78

SPOUSE: Mary Ann

CHILDREN: Andrew (10); Lauren (8); Jennifer (6)

HOME ADDRESS: 397 Hornblend Court
B ими Valley CA 93065

WORK ADDRESS: 221 N. Figueroa St. STE 1200
Los Angeles CA 90012

SPECIALTY: Civil Litigation

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: "Tortfeasors" softball; Rump Court; chicken BBQs; Student Legal Assistance Program.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Surviving 20 years of practice?
Nothing stands out. Lots of little things. E.g., CF 514 E Spr 443 at 4107, 4112.

PRADEST MOMENT: Nothing related to falsehood.

HOBBIES: Coaching little league, government advisory councils

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Who? What did he look like? (The old joke - Two sons left home, one to go to sea, one to be Vice President of the U.S. and neither was heard from again.)

Bill - I enjoy reading your articles about your wife, who also grapples only some of the honors.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: J. Laurence Tullock CLASS YEAR 1978

SPOUSE: Polly Aiken Tullock

CHILDREN: Will (8), Toni (19)

HOME ADDRESS: 7034 Lawford Rd.
 Knoxville, Tennessee 37919

WORK ADDRESS: 550 Main St., Suite 525
 Knoxville, Tennessee 37902

SPECIALTY: President, Cornerstone
 Foundation of Knoxville (Privately funded)

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Playing softball
with my class; Croquet and
Sledging parties at the Fountain City house

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Development of Volunteer
 Landing (Knoxville's Waterfront Project)

Proudest Moment: Birth of Son

HOBBIES: Travel, UT Sports, Hiking

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
He was "hooked on Gilberts."
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: PHIL BAXA       CLASS YEAR 1983

SPOUSE: JAY

CHILDREN: EMILY (13) and KATIE (7)

HOME ADDRESS: 1109 W. DURWOOD CT.
               RICHMOND, VA. 23233

WORK ADDRESS: MAYS & VALENTINE, L.L.P.
               P.O. BOX 1123, RICHMOND, VA. 23218

SPECIALTY: Litigation; Construction Law and Creditor's Rights
and Bankruptcy

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Graduation. It was a great pleasure
to finish the 3 long years.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: That my wife still puts up with
me after 3 years of law school and 15 years of practice.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Watching my kids on the swim team and the
tennis team last summer.

HOBBIES: Tennis, running, biking

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: That I haven't
changed, but I'm really not the same

Sorry I can't attend the reunion. Best regards to the Class of 83
Phil Baxa
NAME: Kirky Davis
SPouse: Hill Archer Davis
CHILDREN: Kate and Laura
HOME ADDRESS: 2004 Overhill Drive
Nashville, TN 37205
WORK ADDRESS: 8 First Management Services
Suite 400, 333 Indian St., Nashville, TN 37201
SPECIALTY: Real estate asset management

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: ____________________________________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: _________________________________________________________

PROUDEST MOMENT: _____________________________________________________________

HOBBIES: _______________________________________________________________________

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: _____________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Wayne E. Dillingham
CLASS YEAR: 1983

SPOUSE: Debbie

CHILDREN: Caroline

HOME ADDRESS: 623 Travis Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80916

WORK ADDRESS: N-SP/JA; 250 S. Peterson Blvd, Suite 116
Peterman AFB, CO 80914-3815

SPECIALTY: Space law (I'm currently the Legal Advisor, NORAD & U.S. Space Command, Colorado Springs.)

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Interviewing at the Atlanta Consortium, followed by summer clerkships in Houston and Dallas. What a fantastic opportunity!

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Selection for promotion to the rank of Colonel, U.S. Air Force (effective 1 Jan 99).

Proudest Moment: Earning Jumpmaster certification and Senior Parachutist Wings during my previous assignment with the U.S. Special Operations Command.

HOBBIES: reading The New York Times while drinking coffee at Barnes & Noble

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: I thought he accepted a job with Fulbright & Jaworski. What's he doing in the Air Force?
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Paul M. McDonald  CLASS YEAR 1983

SPOUSE: M/A

CHILDREN: M/A

HOME ADDRESS: 2706 Coastal Ave, N.W.  Wash DC 20008 - 4120

WORK ADDRESS: 1100 New York Ave, N.W., 9th Floor  Wash DC 20005 - 8918

SPECIALTY: Intellectual Property  Government Research & Development Contracts & Grants

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Late night swims @ the Alumni Gym and Aquatics Center

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Becoming who I am today. Being asked to serve on the Board of Directors of the Student Conservation Association.

PROUDEST MOMENT: Teaching my godson, Collin Mark, how to make his own toys and make a feast on 1984.

HOBBIES: Genealogy, Home Repair, Hiking, Laughing

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: RELAX Big Fellow.

10.15.98

Sorry I can't make it. I have a small wedding in New Hampshire.
Nov 5, 6, 7.

Hope you are well. Hollar to the gang.

[Signature]
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Thomas Ship Frierson
CLASS YEAR 1983

SPouse: Jane

CHILDREN: Reagan, 4 yrs. Parker, 9 mos.

HOME ADDRESS: 604 W. 2nd N. St.
Morristown TN 37814

WORK ADDRESS: 511 W. 2nd N. St.
Morristown TN 37814

SPECIALTY: Chancellor, Third Judicial District

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Graduation

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES: Travel, Antiques

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: M. Denise Moretz

SPouse: Tom McCauley

CHILDREN: N/A

HOME ADDRESS: 1105 Scenic Dr.

Knoxville, TN 37919

WORK ADDRESS: Looper, McClane, Brighet, Allen & Carpenter

P.O. Box 900, Knoxville, TN 37901

SPECIALTY: Products Liability Defense

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Animal House (3 for 1) at HAWKYES

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES:

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Holly Peters  CLASS YEAR 1983

SPOUSE: Sanford Gurian

CHILDREN: Alexander (Sasha)

HOME ADDRESS: 4325 Apple Blossom Circle
Roanoke VA 24019-7159

WORK ADDRESS: N/A

SPECIALTY: family law

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: graduation and all the friends and colleagues who supported me along the way

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Co-founding local community mediation center

PROUDEST MOMENT: Adopting our son Sasha from Russia in February 1998

HOBBIES: gardening

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ??
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: MICHAEL S. PINEDA

CLASS YEAR 1983

SPouse: JULIE W. PINEDA

CHILDREN: SAM (11/24/89), BEN (10/18/91) + CALEB (4/17/95)

HOME ADDRESS: 200 WEST DAYTOWN DR RED BANK TN 37415

WORK ADDRESS: 130 JORDAN DRIVE CHATTANOOGA, TN 37421

SAMPLES JENNINGS + PINEDA, PLLC 423-892-2006

SPECIALTY: EMPLOYMENT LAW

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Durwood James telling all of the 1L's that we were nothing but a bunch of "Mush Beans."

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Several medical mission trips to Central America

PROUDEST MOMENT: BIRTHS OF MY 3 SONS

HOBBIES: HIKING, CAMPING, COACHING YOUTH BASEBALL

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Where did all that guy hair come from?
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Robert M. Stain  YEAR 1983

SPouse: Robin

CHILDREN: Abby, Andy, Colby - 2 Grandsons

P.O. Box 187
Norris, TN 37828

Home - Telecommuter with IBM

Corporation

Contracts

Halloween 'CHILLA Parties!

Graduation and Passing the Bar!

Being Sworn in Nashville

HOBBIES: Skiing, Amateur Radio, Travel

"He was such a nice guy... I wonder what ever happened to him?"
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: MARY M. TESTERMAN

CLASS YEAR: 1983

SPouse: 

CHILDREN: 

HOME ADDRESS: 4165 CAMINATO CASSIS
SAN DIEGO, CA 92122

WORK ADDRESS: 402 WEST BROADWAY, STE. 600
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

SPECIALTY: Bankruptcy

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: 

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Published case decisions in client's favor at both the 6th and 9th Circuit Courts of Appeal.

Published article in 28 California Bankruptcy Journal 37 (Professional)

PROUDEST MOMENT: Elected President of San Diego Bankruptcy Forum in 1998

HOBBIES: Golf, Swimming

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: I'd hate to think!
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Craig R. Thompson
SPOUSE: Elizabeth 28 & Grant 23
CHILDREN: 
HOME ADDRESS: 7604 Kingsbury Drive
Knoxville, TN 37919
WORK ADDRESS: 300 W. Main Ave. Room 303
OLD Knox County Courthouse 37902
PROSECUTE CHILD SUPPORT AND PATERNITY CASES
FOR Knox County Juvenile Court and THE STATE OF TENNESSEE.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: I hope it is still ahead of me.

TOO MANY TO COUNT

Golf, tennis, piano

ME: I'm surprised he's involved in family law.
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Jeff Wilson

CLASS YEAR 1983

SPouse: Trina

CHILDREN: Johnathan

HOME ADDRESS: 508 Rochelle Dr., Nashville, TN 37220

WORK ADDRESS: TDES Legal Office, 25th Floor Tennessee Tower, 312 8th Ave. N., Nashville, TN 37243-0100

SPECIALTY: Employment law, Administrative law, government practice

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Lampooning the faculty at the "Law Follies".

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Working for Democrats and Republicans without getting fired.

PROUDEST MOMENT: The birth of my son.

HOBBIES: Golf

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: I have no idea; something good, I hope
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Alice M. Woody
CLASS YEAR 83

SPOUSE: Gary M. Woody

CHILDREN: ____________________________

HOME ADDRESS: 5908 Magazine Rd
Knoxville, TN 37920

WORK ADDRESS: Associate General Counsel
719 Andy Holt Tower
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37963-0180

SPECIALTY: ____________________________

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: ____________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: ____________________________

PROUDEST MOMENT: ____________________________

HOBBIES: ____________________________

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: ____________________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Tom Wright  CLASS YEAR 1983

SPOUSE: Dawn

CHILDREN: Rachel 10, Rob 6

HOME ADDRESS: 109 Magnolia Dr.
Greeneville, TN 37743

WORK ADDRESS: 101 S. Main, suite 303
Greeneville, TN 37743

SPECIALTY: General Sessions Judge, Juvenile Judge

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: When I wrote Prof. Cook the summer after my 2nd yr. requesting he check my exam because the grade, a 2.2, had to be a mistake since I knew the material better than any other and the lowest grade I got from my other Profs that semester was a 4. He wrote back that 2.2 was the grade assigned to my exam, "I cannot explain the bizarre behavior of your other professors."

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Starting a Christian Legal Aid Clinic at Inner City Ministries in Chattanooga.

PROUDEST MOMENT: no specific moment, just generally proud of my family

HOBBIES: coaching my kids, tennis

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: "Wright's a judge?!")
or "Tom who?"
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Donald A. Bosch
SPOUSE: Maureen
CHILDREN: none
HOME ADDRESS: 1824 Rudder Lane
Knoxville, TN 37922
WORK ADDRESS: 800 South Gay Street, Suite 2000
Knoxville, TN 37929
SPECIALTY: Criminal Defense
FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:
GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:
PROUDEST MOMENT:
HOBBIES: water sports and travel
WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:
"Oh yeah, he's the guy that just showed for the exams."
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Jeffrey G. Goldy (Jeff)  CLASS YEAR 1988

SPOUSE: Drea G. Goldy

CHILDREN: Joe, K

HOME ADDRESS: 210 Bridle Path Drive
               Goldsboro, NC 27534

WORK ADDRESS: 4EW/TA, 1540 Goodson Street, Suite 100
               Seymour Johnson AFB, NC 27531

SPECIALTY: Military Law, Operations Law, International Law, Military Justice

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Saying goodbye to a few friends after it was all over.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Obtained conviction in court-martial involving fraud even though my JAG leadership said the case was probably DOA. Practiced law during deployment to Doha, Qatar.


HOBBIES: Volleyball, Bicycling, Running, Weather

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: Ran too much, "committed" Aussie Phil
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Stephen W. Regland

CLASS YEAR: 1988

SPouse: ____________________________

CHILDREN: __________________________

HOME ADDRESS: 5294 Mckens Ave

Memphis, TN 38120

WORK ADDRESS: Baker, Donelson; 14 S Madison Ave. # 2000, Memphis TN 38103

SPECIALTY: Bankruptcy and Creditors Rights, Commercial Litigation

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: __________________________

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: __________________________

PROUDEST MOMENT: __________________________

HOBBIES: __________________________

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: __________________________
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: Chloe Reid

CLASS YEAR: 88

SPOUSE: Dr. Ronald Boutelle

CHILDREN: none

HOME ADDRESS: 24677 W. Saddle Peak Rd.
Malibu, CA 90265

3333 Harbor Blvd. (Whittier Law School)
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

SPECIALTY:
Education

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY:

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT:

PROUDEST MOMENT:

HOBBIES:
Travel & Tennis

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME:

Sorry I can't attend this year!
What I Am Doing Now!

NAME: William G. Traynor
CLASS YEAR 1988

SPOUSE: Jan Wyatt

CHILDREN: zero

HOME ADDRESS: 1162 Virginia Ave., NE, Atlanta, GA 30306

WORK ADDRESS: US Attorney's Office, 1800 US Courthouse, 75 Spring St., SW, Atlanta, GA 30335 404/581-6200

SPECIALTY: Justice for all.

FAVORITE LAW SCHOOL MEMORY: Laughing and panicking with Tishler, Scott, Widerkehr and Laura Walter during that wonderful first semester; driving around the mountains with Brenner, Clyde and Rosenblum.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: Learning to get out of bed and get to work on time (thank you, Judge Milburn!).

PROUDEST MOMENT: Marrying Jan Wyatt.

HOBBIES: Okinawan karatedo, bicycling, backpacking

WHAT MY CLASSMATES WOULD SAY ABOUT ME: "He always was a law-enforcement type."